1. **Prom**
   a. Went well. Food trucks all showed up. Amazing environment, well behaved students, good music. 71-72 students (115 in graduating class) Prom was for Juniors and Seniors. Food trucks sold out. Sweet Mommas did catering. Not much food was eaten inside as the students ate more from the outside food trucks.
   b. Amount that it cost vs. what it brought in.
   c. Other thoughts? Items bought for Prom, useable again? Return items or use? Banners can be used again. Chris to reach out about refunds.

2. **Recent/Current Fundraisers**
   a. Signs for Seniors- 39 signs were sold. Order was placed. Amount for us is unknown. 7 payments through VenMo. There were 4 variations of signs. Critical Signs in Waterford did the signs. More payments to Gail through Ca$hApp, VenMo, cash/checks.
   b. Other classes doing anything? Skills USA & NHA did donuts and popcorn during Freshman Orientation.

3. **Graduation**
   a. Chris doesn’t foresee any money being a problem. Shouldn’t be asking the PFO for any money.
   b. Plan to have everything in place for the day? Who is setting up? Help is always welcome to set up. (food trucks to be spread out from the skate park to wrap around the school.)
   c. Other

4. **Scholarships**
   a. Who received ours? Nina Wilson & Franchesca Colon.
   b. $21k came into the school. Awards will be on June 9th in the morning.

5. **Treasurer Report**
a. Where our accounts stand. End of May- $23,919.05 Largest portion being scholarships. Our current balance is $4,486.70 ($1,244.92 is PFOs)
b. All receipts need to be turned in. Chris to turn in all receipts for Senior Items. No other receipts are outstanding.
c. No requests for checks or reimbursements after?
d. Other – check is in the PFO mailbox for ink cartridges.

6. Upcoming Fundraisers
   a. Calendars- Sheri is playing phone tag. We want to start selling in November for Christmas delivery.
   b. Flamingos- RyAne has several dozen birds for lawn drops. “Flocking” Mrs. Feeney said to put on the agenda for September.
   c. Vendor Fair- Mrs. Feeney approves this. Mrs. Moran likes the idea of a tag sale instead. Idea is to tie it into another parent drawn night.
   d. Holiday Lights- Jones to reach out to the wielding department.
   e. Trunk or Treat- community event.
   f. Others? Bingo- no word back

7. Other
   A. From Music Department- nothing
   B. Nomination- Stephanie Oliveras has stepped up to take on the 2nd Treasurer position. All in favor.
   C. PFO Facebook account. PFO link for meetings.- Wendy Smith had it last. Chris to get in touch with her. PFO to possibly send out the link for meetings, and start it up.
   D. Decals (stickers, window clings)- is a go from Mrs. Feeney. RyAne to talk to Stillman Uniforms.
   E. Space for our stuff. Wrapping papers, bake sale items, signs… Mrs. Feeney to ask building maintenance.
   F. Next meeting Aug or Sept? 1st Board meeting will be in September. 2nd Monday as the 1st is Labor day. Then the general meeting will be the 3rd Monday.
   G. Anything else for the good of the body? Everyone to email RyAne with phone numbers and emails for a master list to be made.

8. Adjourned
   c. Time: 7:00p By: RyAne

Next General Meeting will be Monday Sept 20 5p TBA
Board Meeting Monday September 13 5p TBA
In attendance: RyAne Taylor, Gail Morrissey, Sheri Marchand, Patricia Feeney, Carey Moran, Chris Jones, Stephanie Oliveras